Middleville Fall Fair 2022
Homecrafts – Arts & Crafts v1
Director in Charge of Classes 30-32: Deena McIntosh (613) 256-3209
THEME: “TRACTORS, TOOLS & TRUCKS”

CLASS 32—ARTS & CRAFTS
THEME: “TRACTORS, TOOLS & TRUCKS”
INSTRUCTIONS
• All articles must be the work of the exhibitor and not previously shown at the Middleville Fair.
• All articles must be complete and ready for use unless otherwise specified.
• Only new and up-to-date articles will be considered for judging
Prize money:

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

SPRING
1. A Valentine’s Day card—two (2) different, mounted
2. Any craft item featuring a heart(s)
3. Any suitable craft article to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
4. Any craft item with an Easter theme (ie. bunnies, eggs, baskets, etc.)
5. An original poem with an Easter theme—max. 16 lines, hand-written or printed on a computer, mounted—could
have a decorative border
6. Any other craft item with a spring theme
SUMMER
7. Any craft item celebrating Canada Day
8. Any original poem to celebrate summer—max. 16 lines, hand-written or printed on a computer, mounted—could
have a decorative border
9. A small sewn article suitable for a summer celebration (ie. picnic, beach, sun hat, bikini, etc.)
10. Any craft article including a solar light
11. Any other summer-themed craft item
FALL
12. A small “back-to-school” item
13. Any craft item with a Thanksgiving theme (ie. Turkeys)
14. Any craft item with a Hallowe’en theme
15. “Autumn Leaves” - any craft item featuring leaves—any technique (ie. felt, plastic canvas, X-stitch, etc.)
16. An original poem to celebrate Fall—min. 16 lines, hand-written or printed on a computer, mounted
WINTER
17. Any craft item featuring “Snow” (ie. snowflakes, snowman, etc.)
18. Any Christmas-themed craft item
19. Any winter-themed article not listed above
20. A small and decorated gift box or bag for Christmas
21. Hand-crafted item to stop icy draughts at a door or window
22. Bernardin Special—Creative Craft Award—best decorative or functional
home-made craft using a Bernardin mason jar and/or w-piece snap lid
Prize money: 1st—$20 Bernardin Gift Certificate , 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

SPECIALS
23. A small handmade article suitable to give to the “hostess” on any occasion you choose
24. Any hand-crafted item made from recyclable materials
25. A small “Cheerful Greetings” basket filled with goodies to brighten someone’s day (max. 12” basket), include at
least one (1) handmade article
26. A craft item that best displays the theme of the Fair “Tractors, Tools and Trucks”
FINE ARTS & CREATIVE WRITING
27. Creative writing—a written piece—by hand or on the computer—1 page, 1 side–topic Fair Theme “TRACTORS,
TOOLS & TRUCKS”—mounted, could have a colourful border
28. Penmanship—hand-written—any 8 lines of a favourite poem, mounted, could have decorative border
29. Original poem - hand-written or printed on the computer, mounted, could have a decorative border—theme: “The
COVID Pandemic”
30. A small painting—oil or acrylic (min. 18”x24”)
31. A pencil sketch, mounted, topic the Fair Theme “Tractors, Tools and Trucks”
32. A beautiful piece of artwork using mixed media
33. A completed page from an adult colouring book using pencil crayons, mounted on Bristol board
34. A completed page from an adult colouring book using markers, mounted on Bristol board
35. Folk Art on wood—max. size 24”x30”
SPECIAL SECTION
36. Have you just finished an excellent piece of work only to find there was nowhere to show it off? Enter it here!
37. “Gnomes” - the newest “Fad” item—any craft item featuring “Gnomes”
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Prize money:

1st—$6, 2nd—$5, 3rd—$4

38. 2 premie or newborn hats for the local hospital nursery—no drawstrings, buttons, ties or ribbons
39. Charitable donation—prize for heaviest collection of pop can tabs—on string or ribbon—to be donated to charity
Most Points

